
Agricultural,
'

THK PARMER'S BEST FRIENDS."
Jlestray ot the birds :

They're tb* farmer's best friends ;
For the little they itpe^,
1

l\tey make atitple amende.

Jotne fruit they will eat;
But grudge them it not:

the good they do
Should lit* pe torgot.

fTuey keep down the insects,
Whose jfa'pvefc increase

Would injure our harvests
Till harvests would pease.

With their SMrgs they amuse
Our wearisome hours,

Aud their presence enlivens
The shadiest bowj*s.

Then forgive their slight faults ;

' They make ample amends :
And do not forget

They're the former's best frieaus.

[Apropos of this subject, wc call p'tcnt'aa
the fact that the last Logislatui* passed a

aw for the protection of birds, making it un-

lawful for any person within this Common-
wealth to shoot, kill or any way trap or de-
stroy any blue-bird, swallow, martin, or o.her
intectiveroiia birtJ, at any season of the year,
tinder the penalty of two dollars. Farmers
are interested in its rigid enforcement.?ED.]

IMPORTANT TO NORTHERN FARMERS.
? A statement is made l/y the Springfield
Journal, which if true, possesses an im-
portance to fiirnier| of the North general-
ly that is almost incalculable. It says
that Mr. Goodman, ap old farmer of that
pounty, has corn planted sia weeks since,
which is now in tassel. It was of the
PMinion variety, soaked in chloride of
?ine eight hours. The corn planted at

the same time not subjected to this pro-
cess is hardly $ foq| high. A pound of
chloride of liuic sufficient to plant for-
ty acres of corn.- -J?^.

[This should fce experimented in this

copnty as a means of counteracting frost
blights. If correct, it is of vast import-

ance po the farmers pf thiscaqnty iu view
pf he late and early frosts. Try a few
bills, at least. ?ED. Joyg,]

' ??- w
TRK IMPORTANCE OF WELL CURING

PAY.?The difference between late cut, j
or badly cured early hay, and poor starch
nd glutenless straw is, I have found by
experiuient in very little. Yet!
pie great bulk of hay fed in cities aud
yillages, as well by shiftless farmers, par-
takes of those defects, because good farm-
ers feed but rarely sell good hay, and poor j
ones rarely cure it well or cut it iu the'
right time. I apprehend thai one great f
pause of the unhealthiuess of the distil-
lery-fed cows is due as mpob to the poor
as to the short ration of hay they receive.
Some spppose that hay to a slop-fed cow
ifonly ntepessary to keep up her cud and
distend fl}o stomach, as the slop contains
pll t*>e phosphate and nitrogeneops nu-
triment required. This is a great mis-
take, for the slop having given up its
ptarch and sugar tq alcohol, thq bay should i
be especially "rich in this, as an eqpiva-j
|cnt for thq lack of it in the slop.

Ifay should always be out with all its
juices intact and before its seed is ripe. \u25a0
To do this effectually, sweating in cock is ;
fetter than too much exposure to the sun ; i
nod if the weather is showery, cloth caps
for the pocks willsometimes pay for them- j
selves fuaf, *CRSoq in the quality of j

fhe hay alone.
But I am thqt roaqy will reply

fo my logiq as a Buffalo farmer did last:
August, when I told bin? that bis timo-
thy seed hatj outgrown its usefulness;
aud lost all its juices with a part of its
seed to boot, fI know it" said he "but
it requires no curing, and it willsell just!
as well iq Buffalo.'' (ien. Farmer.

\u25a0 ? w * *

How to Hoe Corn.
When I was a boy and tirsf went into the
field to hoe corp. I was quite puzzled to
know what my father meant, when he di- j
fected us to be sure and "hoe where the 1
porn wasn't."' But after following him
for a few days, qhd noticing the pains he
took to have all the ground between the
pills well stirred as well as the weeds cut
pp, and particularly when I saw how care-
ful he was pot fq disturb the ground
deeply very pepr the yoqng plants, I un-
derstood his meaning. In a long ac-
quaintance with corn I have observed
enough to make mo think he was right.
iThe weeds must be cut up root and branch
fo have good corn, that's certain, and the
ground mpst fye keßl Iqose eqopgh to let
the heat get in, and the moisture pass up
from below ; and to allow the spreading
poots to make their easily through
the soil in search for good piqking. But
|v'e seen a good many slash away with
the hoe close around the stock, when ev-
ery cpt there iftwo inches below the sur-
face, mpst hayq broken a number of the
growing roots. It certainly qanpqt bo of
piuch use to feed P9rP *P?I, if you then
go to wofk gpd pu£ off its mouths, for the
pots afe mopths to the planf. So I ui-
pays cultivate lighty where tho roots
nave extended, whieh is about the length
that the stalk hps reached above the
ground, and yhen the o rn is up breast
pigh, I wouldn't let man go through
the field with a plow, if he'd pay wages
for doing it and find himself. Ido not
believe in hilling corn; mating thp field
look like a crop of young flag staffs plppt-
ed on small pinnacles. The orop has
grown pp juto the air where it was in-
tended td stay, and it isn't natural to par-
tially fmry it p)iyjs.' people do it to prop
it up, so that the pind will not level it
But if it be let alone, it will do its owu
propping, by sending fqrtb flxtra roots
just above the surface, which go opt and
anchor it all around. I have seen a field
that waa h|rie4 laid flat by a storm, while
the next one to it, that grew naturally,

stood up after the blow as straight as a
militia Captain on training day. When
corn is hilled it will try to wrvd out a sec-
oud growth of supporting roots tut nei'
ther the first nor the second growth will
then becoiue strong enough to be of much
pse. I therefore try to leave my ground
nearly level and thus save the roots the
trouble of diving down again to get be-
low the gullies which are sometimes left
after the first plowing. ? Amcr. Agricul-
turist.

jjiistfllamj.
A CHILD WITH A COLOSSAL HE/

?We saw on Friday the head of a child
of Edgar and Marinda Ball, of the town

of Mentz, in this county, which is a per-
fect monstrosity. The child is two and
a half years of age, and apparently in
good health. Its body and limbs are of
the ordinary size of children at that agr,
and well formed} but the head is a wonder

being enormously enlarged, measuring
Z ) inches directly around it, aud 32 inches
over it from the front of the chin, and
28J inches, measuring from the occiput
around the forehead. The head is still
growing, and its parents informed us
that it had increased 5 inches in circum-
ference in one year. The " general
health," as we have stated, is good} the
child is bright and intelligent, but by
uo means philosophic, which the head
would seem to indicate. It is free from
those stupid, drowsy attacks experienced
by those suffering from disease of the brain
The child is the most perfect lusus na~
tnrsc that we have ever seen. ? Auburn
Advertiser.

DON'T YOU DO IT.?The MAN who
found out ail the philosophy eopl&iuod in
these few precepts was a Solomon :?-

When you are offered a great bargain,
the value of whioh you know nothing
about, but which you are to get at half
price " being you" ?don't you do it.

When a yountr lady catches you alone,
1 iaji violent hands upon you, expressing
j"kiss" in every glance I?don't you do
it-

W hen a horse kicks you, and you feel
a strong disposition to kick the harae in !
return?don't you do it.

Should you happen to oatuh yourself
whistling in* a priuting office, and the
printers tell you to whistle loader?don't
you do it,

If on any occasion your wife should ex-
claim to you, " Now, tumble over the cra-
dle and break your neck, do I"?-don't you
do it.

When you have any business to transact
with a modern financier, and he asks you I
to go aud dine with him?don't voudo it.

,, ,

*

i
UXPARALtKLKIIMBANNKSS.-The Buffalo Cotir- j

ier say*; .An individual iu this city held an
execution against another, which was placed
in the hands of the Sheriff for the purpose of i
collecting the claim, but that officer finding;
HO property, it was returned unsatisfied. A I
short time since, the creditor discovered a'
small monument at one of the marble yards !
in the city which had been ordered by the I
debtor to be placed over the grave of aj
littli child lie had recently buried. Forth-'
with this worthy exemplar of Shvlock waited :
upon the Sheriff and instructed him to levy
upon the stopo, That officer very properly
remonstrated against an act so barbarous
and unchristian, but without avail. lie was
threatened with prosecution unless ho per- !
formed this unpleasant duty, and the stone was
accordingly seized aud in duo time sold. There
was no one mean enough to bid upon it but
the creditor, and it was knocked down to him.
A little monument of a little child with the
names of the parents aud their offspring upon

| it?the figure of a dog, the emblem offidelity, j
j in an attitude of repose, sm mounting It.? WA3 Ibought in by this -thing in human form. As ;
we looked upon the stone and listened to this
little history connected .with it, we eould not 1
help thinking that he who had done so base '
a thing against his fellow, deserved no repose j

i in this world or the next.

THF, FIRST TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. ? j
It has been a question of interest among
writers on temperance as to when, where,
aud by whom the first Temperance Soci- j
ety was organized. It was at length pret-
ty generally agreed that it was it Moreau,
in the state of New York, in 1808, by
Dr. Billy J. Clark and the Rev. Mr. Arm-
strong. It is accordingly so stated in
Appleton's New Cyclopedia, in au article
on Total Abstinence, written by Mr.
Greeley. It seems, however, that a soci-
ety was established three years earlier
(1805) at Allentown, New Jersey. Rev.
Is. Pago, of Tronton, has lately forwarded
the "Constitution Book" of that society,
(it was called the "Sober Society,") with
the original fifty-oightsignatures, to Prof.
Amasa MoCoy, of Albany, Corresponding
Secretary of the World's Temperance
Committee, who has long been collecting
materials for a history of tho Temperance
Reform. ? Newark Da ily Advertiser,
June 2.

EFFECT OF TOBACCO ON THE MOUTH.
*-lloth smoking and chewing produce
marked alterations in the most expressive
features of the face. The lips are closed
by a oiroular musolo, which completely
surrounds them, and form their pulpv
fulness, Now, every muscle of the body
is developed in precise ratio with its use,
as most young men know?they endeavor
to develope and increase their muscle in

' fhe gymnasium. In spitting and holding
| the cigar in the mouth, this musoje is in
| constant use; beuce the coarse appearance
and irregular developement of the hps
when compared to the rest of the fea-
tures, in chewers and smokers. The eye
loses its qatviral and becomes dull
and lurid; it is unspeculative and unap-

' pregiative; it answers not before the
world; its owner gazes vacantly, and
ofton repels conversation by bis stupidity.

! ?Scalpel.

MIRABILE DICTUI

$1999,747,29,05 f

HARK! lIAUKI!
What Aolse Is Tliat f

at ?T 7S THE RUSH AT THAT OLD
4 REGULATOR, in full blast from 0 a.

, M., to 9 p. M., by the good people from Dan to
Uaresheba, after the goc-d things therein- eoti-

! Lained. Wellsville is a fast City, and the peo-
t pie are fast nags. 0! my !! how they do
i work at that old Store I Farming and Log-
[ ging can't begin with it; and they don't try

| to bait any body with 6c. Sugar, and call it
jgood. Such might possihlg do for Vinegar, if

[ Cleansed.
$lO,OOO worth of choice Pork, brought in

the llog from Wyoming and Livingston coun-
ties, packed by Clark A Phillips ; 30000 Sugar
Cured llarns ; 22000 Shoulders; 12000 Pure
Lard; 6000 Boot 3 and Shoes ; 47000 Horse
Feed; 95790 Nails, to sc; 78000 Hard-
ware, Crow-Bars, Iron, Tin Ware, Stone and
Wooden Ware, Tools for Mechanics. Farmers

1 and everybody ; 1600 Flour, $4,75 to $7 ; 76
Chest 3 ofTea, from 35 to "5c.; Paints, Gils,-
Fluid, Alcohol-,- Cawpheue, aud 200U00, other
things ; 400 Bushels Limey cheap y Rub-
bers and Buffalo Over-Shoes, for Men, Women
and Children.

WANTED!
at that "Old Regulator" in Wellsville, foot of
Plank Road street, on the Railroad, surround-
ed by Shingle Shanties, Lime Shanties, Pork
Packing and Flour Shanties, all the good peo-
ple, n ail and she-mail, including the pretty
Lasset and prim Old Maids, to carry off the
needfu*, substantial and fanciful things therein
contained. Thus endeth Want No. 1. No. 2

j calleth for

2000000 Sawed Shingles,
1500000 Shaved do.
2000000 Lumber,

Also big Deers and Little Dears, some Bears,
some Patridges, some Porcupine, Cash $lO.

1 Buttep, Cheese, Heats, Ogs, Poultry, Corn, Ac.
Come ftU j*e who wish to bu J QT sellwe will
do you good. Doubt it not if any *ay

it is not our fhult that fools and ?ar#
not all defunct. So now we are prepared to i
greet you with a Merry Christin<as and ft Hap-

| py New Year! CLARK A PHILLIPS.
"Wellsville, Dec. 21, 1858. [11:22

P. S. Ifthat Printer made $l5OO by niind-
iug his own business, and $5OO more by let-
ting his neighbor's alon*, what rnought some

! some others do? Let unhappy wedlofs answer.

COUDERSPORT ACADEMY, 1859.
j Dev. A HttMDRiCK, A. M., Pkiscifal.

! SPRING and SUMMER TERM commences
Tuesday, April 5.

FALL TERM commences
Tuesday, August 513.

Rates of Tuition:
Primary Blanches, $2 50

Common English, 3 50 1
Higher English, with Algebra, 4 7b
Higher Mathematics, 6 00
Latin and Greek, 6 00
Drawing (extra) 2 50
Music, with use of Piano, (extra) 10 00
French, (extra) 3 00
French, without other studies, 5 00 i
Room Rent, each, 1 00 j

fifetT*-Competent Teaohers have been secur- !
ed for every branoh of Study. t3l -] i

MILLPORT HEAD-QUARTERS.

THE subscribers take this method of in-.forming their frionds that they are in re-
ceipt of, and are now opening, a choioe and
desirable stock of

STAPLE AND FANDY DRY GOODS,
to which they invite the attention of all who
desire to make purchases. Our stock is large I
has been selected with great care, and is par- [
ticularly adapted to the wants of this section
of our country. Our stock of Dry Goods con-
sists of

DRESS GOODS. TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS,
EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS

DLOTHS, CASSIMKKKS
VESTINGS, DO-

MESTIDS,
SHIRTINGS,

LINENS, PRINTS,
[Hosiery, SHAWLS,

and ft variety of other articles, too numerous
to mention. We bare also a complete assort- j
racnt of

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND
CROCKERY;

a!! of which will be sold uncommonly cheap
for ready pay, and for approved credit on as j
reasonable terms as any other establishment. ;

MANN AN ICHORS.
Millport, Aug. 11, 186.?9:13 ly.

~

IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH !

IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH!
IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH !

WHATS IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH? ,
WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?
WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY S MOUTH?

WHY "TIIE AMERICAN SMOKER."
WHY " THE AMERIDAN SMOKER."
WHY " THE AMERIDAN SMOKER."

STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.
STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.

WHAT'S STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.
WH AT'S STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.

WHY, PRESIDENT BUCHANAN'S
AMERICAN SMOKER,

Which has been ordered of
THE AMERICAN TRADE

COMPANY.
22 & 24 Frankfort Street,

New York.

~WM. T. JACKSON,
Dealer in Dry QoutU, Hoots &

SbQeg, Hats At laps,
Queensware, Hardwaro,

Oroceries & Notions*,
GERMANIA, POTTER CO., PA.,

HAS purchased the stock of Goods of An-
drew Jackson, and having made 3ome

well-selected additions thereto, respectfully 1
solicits a sharo of the public patronage, at the i
old stand, where he is confident that ho will
be able to please the most fastidious buyers,
both as to quality and price. Please call and
examine my stock. Ww. T. JACKSON,

Germania, April 19, 1859.?36-6 m.

IF ANYBODY,including maids and matrons,
old or young, plain or pretty, wish to buy

or sell anything, we give it as our candid
ion, they had better come to that same Old
Regulator, kept in full blast by

20 CLARK A PHILLIPS.

HTAVY CORN-FED HOGS, from Wyo-
ming and Livingston Counties, are being

; packed, and will be until January, 1859, by
j 20 CLARK A PHILLIPS.

BOOTS, SHOES, Rubbers, Buffalo Over-
Shoes, for men, women and children, by

I the case, dozen or pair, at

I 20 CLARK & PHILLIPS.

2Ti)e Emeneau aires (romp's
What they manufacture.

TUB AMERICAN SMOKER,
eWsHting of a gfeat variety of unique and

beautiful patterns of Cigar Tubes; also, sev-
eral varieties ofPipe Tubes. The peculiarity
about these nrticles is that each one is arrang-
ed so* as to receive a cParWp* sponge, through
which the smoke of the burning cigar has to

pass on its way to the mouth. This damp
sponge not only cools the smoke, but extracts

from it the nicotine oil, the poisonous proper-
ty of the Tobacco, which renders the breath
less offensive. Smokers will find the use of
these Tubes a lrrxuty never before attained
except by using the Turkish water-jar. *Their
use will also greatly promote the health of the

habitual smoker and preserve the sweetness
of the breath,

THE AMERICAN CARPET HOOK.
Is ft little contrivance for putting down carpets
without tacks. This is a new article, which
has never before been upon the market, lint

I it possesses the merit of enabling a person to
put down or take up a carpet of the largest
size in general use in fifteen minutes, without
any injury to the floor or carpet. It is very
cheap?cheaper in the long run than tacks?-
and the great faculty with which even a serv-
ant can take up and put down carpets, with-
out the possihiiitj' of a mistake, reuders it in-

j valuable to the housekeeper.
TIIE AMERICAN PEN lIOLDEK & WIPER.
It is a neat invention for holding a wet sponge,
into which the pen is thrust, always corning

[out clean and ready for use. A very conven-
ient article for the CuuntUg-Ilouse Desk and
Library Table. 11:29

Tlie Aitieriacn Trades Compa-
ny, was organized November 8, 1857, with
a Capital of uno hundred thousand dollars.
This Company was formed with a view of tak-
ing up inventors of small articles of general
utility, A*ho are unable to make independent
arrange nents fur iutraducing their inventions,
by an equitable arrangement with them for
their rights by purchase out and out, or by a
tariff on the articles manufactured and sold.
The inventive genius of this country has long
called for an Institution of this kind. The
American mind is so active, that thousands of
things are invented, many of which would be
really useful to the community. but which are
never introduoed, bocause the Inventors of
them have no means to carry them out.

The oapital of thi3 Company will be devoted
to the development of really useful inventions.

The Company have a Committee on Patents,
whose duty it is to pass upon all application 1*
and from their large experience in such mat-
ters In\entors have a security their in-
ventions will not be misjudged ; and the high
character of the parties composing that Com-
mittee is a sufficient guaranty that plans and
specifications inav be submitted before patents
are appliod for, without any risk of advan-
tage being taken of this circumstance, and
when desired to do so, the Company will take
out patents for others, securing for the inven-
tor all of his invention that is patentable.

This Company respectfully invite inventors
to submit to them their plans; and it will be j
furthering the objects of the Company if its
officers and agents can bo of any service to i
thom.

Any one of the following modes is aoeopta
ble to this Company:

First: To munufacture any articles for
which their machinery is adapted by contract,
the inventors receiving the articles and paying
for the same on delivery.

Second: They buy any patent which is ap-
proved of by their committee.

Third: They will manufacture and sell any
article which they choose to adopt, giving to
the Inventor such a> proportion of the profits
as may be agreed upon.

The extensive building, No. 22 and 24
Frankfort-st., New York, being about 60 feet
front by over 100 feet deep, and 7 stories high
above the sidewalk, is owned by the President
of the Company, and is occupied iu part by
all the machinery, wareroom and offices of the
Company, where all its business and sales are
transacted.

WIIO SELLS THE AMERICAN SMOKER ? j
WHY EVERY DRUGGIST--AND CIGAR DEALER-- 1

Ifthey dont now, they will hereafter. Doutj
fail to eugage one. j

THE CALUMET OF PEACE!
THE CALUMET OF PEACE!
THE CALUMET OF PEACE!

WIIAT IS THE CALUMET OF PEACE?
WHAT IS IT? WHERE 13 IT?

IT IS THE AMERICAN SMOKER.
See advertisement.

QUIET NERVES, QUIET NERVES I
NO EXCUSE FOR NERVOUS HUSBANDS.

HUSBAND GO BUY THE AMERICAN
SMOKER.

THIS IS TO BE THE ORDER OF TIIE DAY. j
From every wife who has a smoking hus-<

band ?and no good husband who wants to |
have peace in the family will fail to obey the j
order ] 11:29]

ftarSee advertisement. Sec advertisement. |

TIIE N B PLUS UL Tll A
o F

SEWING MACHINES.
THE PATENT LEVER SKWTNG MACHINE,

MANUFACTURED BY THE GLOBE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

339 Broadway,
New York,

May be truly regarded as the " ne plus altra "

of sewing machines, and all who are wishing
to find a Machine which is capable of doing
any kind of sewiug for Tailors and House-
wives, with a satisfaction heretofore unknown,
should lose no time in ordering one of the i
PATENT LEVEH MACHINES, which are
to occupy a similar position towards other
sewing Machines that a Patent Lever Watch
(and everybody knows its value) occupies to-
wards a Lapine or any other second rate
watch.

This Machine makes the " Lock Stitch,"
which looks the same on both sides of the
fabric, and cannot be ripped.

PRICE $5O.
In all respects equal to machine? heretofore

sold at a hundred dollars and upwards.
Specimen? of sewing done by the PATENT

! LEVER SFACHINE, will be forwarded to any
: pa-t of the country, upon receipt of a postage

i stamp.
N. B. An energetic and reliable agent is

wanted in every town and village of the Uni
ted States and Canadas to sell the above nam-
ed machine. An advantageous arrangement
will be made with the right kind of merchant
who is willing to have the exclusive agency.

Address Globe Manufacturing Company,
IL3O 339 Broadway, N. Y.

Z. J. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKER and RE-

PAIRER, Coqdersport, Potter Co., Pa., takes
this method of informing the pub., \u25a0

lie in general that he is prepared
to do all work in his line with promptness,
in a workman-like manner, and upon the
most accommodating terms. Payment for
Repairing invariably required on delivery of
the work. All kinds of PRODUCE
taken on accouutof work. 1':35.

Above we present you with a ltKeness of
DR. MoRSB?the inventor of MORSE'S IN-
DIAN ROOT PILLS. This philanthropist has
spent the greater part of his life in traveling,
having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as
well as North America?has spent three years
among the Indians of our Western country?-

it was in this way that the Indian Root Pills
were first discovered. Dr. Morse was the first
man to establish the fact that all diseases arise
from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD?that our
strength, health and life depended upon this
vital fluid.

When tho various passages become clogged,
and do not act in perfect harmony with the
different functions of the body, the blood loses
its action, becomes thick, corrupted and dis-

leased; thus causing all pains, sickness and
! distress of every name; our strength is ex-
jhausted, our health we are deprived of, and if

! nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag-
nant humors, the blood will become choked
and cease to act, and thus our light of life will
forever be blown out. How important then

! that we should key the various passages of
the body free and open. And how pleasant
to us that we have it in our power to put a
medicine in your reach, namely, Morse's In-
dian Root l'ills, manufactured from plants
and roots which grow around the mountain-

ous cliffs in Nature's garden, for the health and
| recovery of diseased man. One of the roots

' from which these Pills are made is a Sudorific,
which opens the pores of the skin, and assists

| Nature in throwing out the finer parts of the
! corruption within. The second is a plant
; which Is an Expectorant, that opens and un-

\u25a0 clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a
soothing manner, performs its duty by throw-

| ing off phlegm, and other humors from the
i lungs by copious spitting. The third is a Di-
' uretic, which gives ease and double s'.rehgtb
ito the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw

\u25a0 large amounts of impurity from the blood,
which is then thrown oufbountifully by the

| urinary or waL-r passage, and which could
| not ha vq been discharged in any other way.

' I'i.e fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies
jthe other properties of the Pills while engaged

i in purifying the blood ; the coarser particles
| of impurity which cannot pass by the other
(outlets, are thus taken up and conveyed ufl'in
i great quantities by the bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's
| Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach,
| but become united with the blood, for they
i find way to every part, and completely rout out
! and cleanse the system from all imparity, and J
the life of the body, which is the blood, be- j
comes perfectly healthy; consequently alii
sickness and pain is driven from the system, j
for they cannot remain when the body becomes j
so pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed ;
when sick, and why so many die, is because j
they do not get a medicine which will pass j
to the afflicted parts, and which wMI open the j
natural passages for the disease to be east out:
hence, a large quantity of food and other mat-'
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines j
are literally overflowing with the corrupted !
mass ; thus undergoing disagreeable fermen- j
tation, constantly mixing with the blood,which
throws corrupted matter through every vein
and artery, until life is taken from the body
by disease. Dr. Morse's PILLS have added to !
themselves victory upon victory, by restoring !
millions of the sick to. blooming health and >
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been
racked or tormented with sickness, pain and !

janguish, and whose feeble frames have been
scorched by the burning elements of raging!
fever, and who have been brought, as it were,!
within a step of the silent grave, now stand
ready to testify that they would have been!
numbered with the dead, had it not been for
this great and wonderful medicine. Morse's j
Indian Root Pills. After one or two doses had
been taken, they were astonished, and ahso- |
lately surprised, in witnessing their charming
effects. Not only do they give immediate ease i
and strength, and take away all sickness,!
pain and anguish, but they at once go to I
work at the foundation of the disease,
which is the hlocd. Therefore, it xvill be i
shown, especially by those w ho use these Pills,
that they will so cleanse and purify, that dis-
ease?that deadly enemy?will take its flight,
and the flush of youth and beauty will again j
return, and the prospect of a long and happy
life will cherish and brighten your Jays.

CAUTION :

Merchants and Traders will be on tlieir
guard and not be imposed upon by a Conn-;
terfeit of Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills, signed
A, D. Moore. AH genuine Pills will hereafter;
have the name and signature of B. LAKE
JUDSON, to A. J. White k C0.,) on
each box.

AH orders and letters relating to said Pills
must he addressed to \YM. MIDGE k CO.,
(proprietors of Dr. A. Trask's Magnetic Oint-
ment,) Earlville, Madison Co., N. Y., General
Agents for Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.

B. LAKE JUDSON, (successor to A. J.
White & C 0.,) 50 Leonard Street, New York,
Sole Proprietor. Sold by SMITH k JONES,
Coudersport; also by all Medicine Dealers in
tilt county. Io:4t>-ly.

110 YV AHI) ASS< YCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A lit nee >lent Institution, established by special
endow neat for the relief of the sick and dis-

tressed, ajHieted with Virulent and
Epidemic diseases.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view o 1the awful destruction of human life, caus- i
ed by Sexual disc -rues, several years ago direct-
ed their Consulting Surgeon, to oj>en a Di.pen
sary for the treatment of this class of diseases,
in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter,
with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in eases
of extreme povertv, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE.

The Directors of the Associat'on, in their
late Annual Ruport express the highest satis-;
faction with the success which has attended \
the labors of their Surgeons in the cure of
Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weakness, Gonorr-
Ituc, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism or
Self-Abuse, Disease of the Kidneys and Blad- -
der, Ac, and order a continuance of the same !
plan for the ensuing year.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or \u25a0
Seminal Weakness, tho vico of Onanism, Mas-
turbation or Self-Abuse, and other Diseases
of the Sexual Organs, by the Consulting Sur-
geon, will he sent hv mail, (in a sealed en\el- !
ope,) FREE OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO !
STAMPS for postage.

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.
J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street, j
Philadelphia, Pa. [U:24-ly. '

ScroMa, or King's Evil,
i 9 a constitutional disease, a corruption of thablood, by which this fluid becomes vitiatedweak, and poor. Being in the circulation it
pervades the whole body, and may bunt out

; in disease on any part of it. No organ is frw
! from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
! not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
i caused by mercurial disease, low living disordered or unhealthy food, impure air,'filth

1 and filthy habits, the depressing vices, andabove all, by the venereal infection. What-ever be its origin, it Is hereditary in the eon-
stitution, descending ? from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation indeed
if seems to be the rod of Him who says, >< r
will visit the iniquities of the fathers unon
their children." m

Its effects commence by deposition from theblood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which inthe lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termedtubercles; in the glands, swellings; and onthe surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-

| tious not only suffer from scrofulous com-
i plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases;

1 quently, vast numbers perish bv disorders
1 which, although not scrofulous in their nature

t arc still rendered fatal by this taint in the
i system. Most of the consumption which de-
! cimates the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidr.cvs, brain
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise' fro
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous >
tho?r persons arc invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and fheif health is undermined bv it.
To cleanse it from the system we toast rcno'vMothe blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AVER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this ever/where prevailing and fatal malady. Kite
bined irom the most active remcdiafs that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should l>c employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIHB,
KOSE, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, PLAINS and Boas, TUMORS, TETTER
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,

. RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DIS-
; EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,

indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISINO PROM VITIA.
TED OR IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in " impurity of the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. Tho
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health ia impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO,
arc so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and Invigorate every portion of the human organ-
Ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find hit
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
for their use in the following complaints: Costive-
tirss, Heartburn, Headache arising from disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid
Inaction of the Hovels, Flatulency, Loss ofAppe-
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred coniplaintF,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
EOR THE RAPID CURE OP

Coughs, Colds, IntlHcnzn, Hoarseness,
Croup, Hronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
liclyknown, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When.onco tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues arc known, tne

fmblic no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
or the distressing and dangerous affections of the

pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.!
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the \u25a0

community have failed and been discarded, this I
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits!
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-!
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to!
be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO. 1
LOWELL. MASS.

Sold by SMITH A JONES, and P. W. SPEN-I
CKR, Coudersport; CORKY A SON, I'lyssesiß
A. B. HORTON, Cushingville: MANN
NICHOLS, Millport; C. 11. SIMMONS, o.s\vayn;|
and by all Merchants and Druggists. [ll

Eyes Open ! Ears Open !

RIGHT ABOUT FACFC* I
HO! all ye that hath ears, let him hear-B

and he that hath eyes, let him come andß
see the wonders being done in Wellsville, tliB
City of Tanneries, and especially at the OUB
Regulator, where thirty-two men and sevenß
boys are wanted to work fifteen hours everyß
day, (Sundays excepted,) and lie that hath DOB
money come. Bring a board, bring a shingle J
bring a hog, brir.g a geese, bring a deer, brin*
a hide, bring a mink, bring a pelt, bring

.

TOUI J
butter?bring what you like,you shall not ll(*

turned empty away because vou have not tin*
filthy lucre to buy vour bread. Thus en-letl*
the first lesson.

" *

CLAKK A PHILLIPS-. I

ifVRRYTIIING bought and sold at the 0!<fl
A Regulator, except Gas, Gas, Scandal at'*

Blarney. Soft Soap and Soder. at siipenf *

pound, must he had at Some brothers, at&"*
Brothers, in this town.

_ I
20 CLARK A PHILLIPSJ

CILARK k PHILLIPS render their tlmnkj
) to all the good people of this Conn" 0"J

wealth for their most liberal patronage,
they do tender their special thanks to t '|f 'J
competitors and any others, for their gem *
barking for all time, concocted falsehood
all time, envy and jealousy; fornodou' 'J
was meant for evil, but lias proved our goo ' -\u25a0
So go ahead. The more the better. I

20 CLARK kPIIIIXIPSJ

I7*LOUR, PORK and Beans, Horse
' Corn Meal, Oats, Shorts enough to sum

pi/ a small nation, at the Old Regulator- I

_2O CLARK A

(1 lIOICK STONE LIME, in hhl. or bulk.
J greatly reduced prices, can be bad * I
20 CLARK k PHILLIPS- \u25a0


